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Hello, Hello, Hello
all around the world
Hello, Hello, Hello

to every boy and girl.
Hello, Hello, Hello
all around the world
Hello, Hello

to every boy and girl.
If you go to Spain, this is how they say hello-
We say hello-
they say Hola.
If you go to Africa, this is how they say hello-
We say hello-
they say Jambo.
If you go to China,
this is how they say hello-
We say hello-
they say $\text{N hao}$.  
(repeat chorus)
If you go to Vietnam, this is how they say hello-
We say hello-
they say Chao.
If you go to Japan,
this is how they say hello-
We say hello-
they say Konnichi wa.
If you go to Israel, this is how they say hello-
We say hello-
they say Shalom.